Choose 5 words and write 5 sentences.

1. Narrow eyes
2. Beard
3. Scruffy moustache
4. Bald
5. Curly hair

6. Spiky hair
7. Chubby
8. Friendly smiles
9. Handsome
10. Wrinkles

11. Lovely old couple
12. Attractive
13. Cute
14. Very tall
15. Handsome

16. Well-dressed
17. Elderly
18. Quite short
19. Wavy hair
20. Tattoo
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Elements of appearance vocabulary answers

1 beard
2 chubby
3 spiky hair
4 straight hair
5 narrow eyes
6 bright eyes
7 scruffy
8 moustache/mustache
9 bald
10 curly hair
11 tattoo
12 very tall
13 cute
14 friendly smiles
15 lovely old couple
16 well-dressed
17 attractive
18 handsome
19 wavy hair
20 elderly / wrinkles